“Everybody needs to be invited to dream Godly dreams,
embrace new vision and use their passions and skills
like never before. Everybody is invited to take a lead… A
leader is someone who has a vision, says ‘yes’ to God
and then does something about that by drawing in others, encouraging people and getting
things done. Leaders are not just ministers, lay workers and those with job titles or specific
roles, but people of all ages and background who are prepared to leave the comfort of their
sofas and pews and get something done for the kingdom.”
A Discipling Presence 2017

Moving Forward
The ‘Moving Forward’ workshops invite you to explore and to shape the story of your Mission Community.
They are designed to energise and resource you in the development of the Mission Community. The workshops
oﬀer a balance of reflection, interaction and input to equip you on your journey.
Day 1 - Catching the Vision - a challenging day to help explore and begin to shape the story of your Mission
Community.
Day 2 - Exploring Change- a skills based interactive day designed to expand and resource you as your Mission
Community develops.
Day 3 - Growing Together working as a team. An inspiring skills based day to enable you to develop enthusiasm and
capability within your team.
Day 4 -Taking Stock – an opportunity to reflect on and review your journey so far and identify the next steps.

For more information please contact:
Jane Maycock CCL: jane.maycock@carlislediocese.org.uk

Workshops
Workshop 1 - Catching the Vision
• Explore your part in the God For All vision
• Work on a shared vision of your Mission
Community
• Be clear about next steps and how to
prioritise

Workshop 2 - Exploring Change

Workshop 3 - Growing Together
• Establish best practices for working as a
team
• Recognise and celebrate your diﬀerences
• Develop your sense of common purpose

Workshop 4 - Taking Stock - What next?

• Discover how you feel about and respond to
change.

• Insights into what you have learned and how
far you have come

• Develop a valuable set of tools for managing
change.

• Establish priorities for future support

• Explore the principles of everyday leadership

• Be resourced to enable transformation

